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JOB PRINTING,
OF ALL KINDS,

SzecHled in the htgheft style of the Art, and on the
most tcusuiriblc terms.

The Democratic What is It T
The creat peace bubble has burst upon us,

and we are looking about for the parts which
comstituted it, but, behold, we find nothing,
see now ng near notmng oy wmca we can

icuwuanau w.gwaiu was ouui ior, or wnat
the Convention ot peace babblers met in it
for, unless it .was merely to flan wilh the
collapes and sound forth George 33. McClel- -

Jttn as a candidate for the Presidency of the
TTnttwl .Qtqtnp Tlnf n n 1 1 I G-- 4. a! .

that candidates havo teen naming to Kh
ofnrf. xtr.tiimit imnn nf nWt.rm er, ;f f1' .t. 4iul.
"be the last time.

fr-J1- 1

thnl

,0.1 hern
disfranchis-!?- !'

"nd refused to Had
" ocrn men voted "no, 'the

As tins singular at Chicago paign is be made t?ndcn compoiniso rejected because
its candidate, the is those TUJ enemies of the Government iiaveJ8oftho Senators from tbo South

who to to out what
:

publicly and authoratfvcly declared refused to vote for it.
they to vote this case, every purpose in the contest. That declaration to rcc0slde.r some weeks

d"cct theintends to is places the of patriots a light a
1

compro- -

mien wno tnL-o-n tirnnnoifinn irio
favor Southern independence. That is
the testimony of and not merely

opinion, Jell has said very plainly that
nny persons coming to him to sue peace,
must first acknowledge the independence of
the South. Peace without independence is
impoFsible with him, and this is what Gen.
McClellan means. This is what the Conven-

tion which nominated him meant. If this is
not the result the Chicago Convention,
what is Pittsburg Commercial.

"The Key-Eot- e"

" I

.a. r i. t
Association Washington, Dr. Allen
clared that he would make every proposition j

to the South to come again; but, if they
failed, he would not prosecute a war against
a people who had a right to declare what
rnrn nf mmont tW .fti,i
Amos Kendall who was preseni, said, ''that
was just what opponents would have us
sy that we were willing to divide the

nion, it a compromise could not be had.
I

jjammore uouvcutiou
peace through effec-ca- n

Chicago

I ot lie nrcT P pci nnr iipr - in nut f'niri' 1

this iniquitous Administration, and then we
this or any other thing that may be

parcticablc." j

And the Boston remarking up-

on the proceedings, Mr. Kendall "gives
the true key-not-e ot the Democratic music. "

Undoubtedly he does. Not a word against
the proposition to divide the Union. We
must down this Administration, says Mr.

Kendall, and then we can "do this or any

other thing that may practicable." Let
us choose good and true men, says the Cour-
ier, that is, let us choose men, "and all
the rest may be safely lelt to the future." .

Boston Daily Advertiser.
;

A Rebel Letter.
The following is an extract of a

found the pocket a rebel prisoner, ta-

ken near Petersburg, on the pas-pa-ge

to the North, dated "Loba Temporary
Hospital, Petersburg, Ta., July 1SG4:"

''The news from the peace party, North,
was never more encouraging than now ;

they becoming more bold and defiant

every day. Vallandigham has returned to

Ohio, and defies Lincoln to

These are significant, just
in view the important elections they

to have this fall. Sundays are characteristic
for rumors. We have some to-d- ay both.

;

gratifying and vice versa. most pleas-

ant is that Grant has ben killed by a stray
j

from his Substitute. I

A wealthy gentleman, in JNew Jersey, a.

four 1:ivr Rinr.ft. pnl istfid as a a i

a,.. -- j

stalwart and patriotic Canadian, paying him

800, and expending a considerable

outfit When they parted, the recruit
promised, the his principal, to

write the first apportunity. The gentle-

man was a little surprised at receiving a let-

ter from his man dated Quebec, informing

him that his money had enabled the substi-

tute and his wife to set a
and they were doing well : and if his patron

would give him a call, he should have a
drink gratis,

f
Copperhead Ballot

A correspondent, who is somewhat a

rag in his way, sends us the following ballot,

which he suggests for the use of the Cop-

perheads, at the election in November.

For President,
Geo, B. McClellan.,.. Vice President,

t Pendleton.
, who deposit this ballot

hereby pledge myself that, if George Mc-

Clellan not snccessful, I will aid and as-

sist jn any movement which may deter-
mined on to overthrow the Government,
cuggeeted the platform of my party, adop-

ted Chicago.

(r Letters can be sent to Union prisoners

South by enclosing them unsealed and pre-

paid to Mulford, Exchange Commis-

sioner Fortress Monroe, enclosing
cents 171 silver yay the postage.

ADDRESS
OP THE

Union State Central Committee.

To the j&eDpje' of Pennsylvania.
Fellow-citizens- : The result of

recent election on the amendment to the j

Constitution nf tlm firnt nlWino- - n.n--

soldiers in thp fiolrl fn vnfo i'q

inasmuch as it shows that the Teat heart'
nf tin-- nmiimnnironUii ; rink f in

be

and is. the the Kenub he.
seven votes. Ihis is accounted for by the trusting that division and anarchy would achieved

' ful and bloody strule now to'
preservo tlm "Rnnn'hiin r1&trm?

brave men are to help the'
country for which i i.

. - - - , r
, , ... . n -- fYnn ,

have used their nowerful or-aniz- toi
nrevent it. while the evident obiect of
weakening Union armies,
ing the soldier, and thereby strengthen- -

lntr T ll rtltl rn nf mnKAnnllinrv P..rt!;
dential election : aud in Connection with !

this election let us reason together
The campaign of 1864 i? now

!

icncd. The fssue upon which cam- -
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convocation to is clearly indicated. was
s next thing for leading
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Neither time, nor reflection, nor regard I

r.... c 4 :.. i icu-!-- -

nor the desolations which have devoured
the prosperity of the South in the grip of,
war, have wrought any modification of
their hatred for a Government founded
upon the opinions of the people expressed

""uuou ",v- -

Tt, is fhn nnrh nf wlsrlnm fn .nit5pinnfr
i "

growg too formidable to overthrow. The
attitude of the parties to the Presidential
contest gives rise to a serious question
the most serious of any which can engage
tne attention of the true patriot aud good
citizen. That question is briefly stated:
"snail we nave lasting peace tnroujrn a
vigorous prosecution of this war for na
tional life, or interminable war, through
a peace based upon disunion?"

rr. : i .jxuv iisue is snarpiy ueuueu. The ut- -

. . . .j 1 t.- - rt i

Convention as decisively pronounce for
the alternative presented in the question
suited. Ihey mean that, or they arc
without nieaniug. The opposition to Mr.
Lincoln contemplates disunion as a cure
for the ills under which we lie. His de-

feat would divide the continent into fac-

tious States. Nor is this mere assertion.
The political history of the country for
the last four years is a mass of over-
whelming evidence in support of its en-

tire, its disgraceful truth
And first, in evidence of its truth, we

Jliavc the declaration, informal but not
less weighty (because reiterated and un-- !
varying), of the rebel chiefs, that the
South will not treat for peace save upon
the basis of a recognition of its independ-
ence. The press of the South omits no
opportunity to impress upon us, and upon
the world, that' peace can only come
through recognition. Kecognition is but
another name for separation. And final-

ly, every European nation has come to
rejrard the result of this war as certain
to be one of two things cither subjuga- -

lion or disunion, it is tne ciear convic-
tion which truth brings to every rational,
enlightened mind. It" is, therefore, enti
tled to great weight, second only to the
resultant fact

It is due to the opponents of Mr. Lin-- 1

coin to state that they pretend to believe
in the probability of peace and union
through some compromise, the terms of
which are not clearly stated.

It will be easy to show the futility of
sucn nopes, n id lias not already been
done. It will not be a difficult task to
show that such a belief does not take root
in conviction. The leaders of the Oppo
sition are men of great ability, and more
than ordinary sagacity. They cannot,
therefore, be ignorant of the facts which
are of public record. Those facts effec-

tually preclude the possibility of peace
aud Union through any compromise, un-

less the terms involve recognition, and
that would be disunion.

But let us thoroughly consider this
questiou of peace through compromise

nf
terms iu the outset, if at all

uiai iui. Jjinco n,
lnrnnrl ilia inrn W!ir not 0nlVinlu

witlinnt. .nnet;t.,t;nnnl W rn
: i. ii.. i... uiugaiiisb me wisnes oi uie reuui uuiuis

"Rv whom? Hnf-ran- ee to nase 100. part
fi, rrnm..rnnal Crlnbo. of

f fi, (Inn- -

jrress place the responsibility for
where it

properly belongs. It will seen that
the Crittenden compromise was defeated
by the substitution (in effect) of what is
known as the "Clark amendment." The
record shows that the vote on the motion

sat

virtually

that
the

impelled

to substitute was yeas 25, nays 30. The
vote on the adoption of the Clark propo
sition, taken directly afterward, was
yeas oo, naJB 2d. The presumption
would be, naturally, that if the South
.

votes cnouS to reject the substitute,
would also have had enough to reiect

proposition'when offered independent- -
was a falling off in the negative

Vote on e ProP0s5tl0nj as compared with
inao on tne nrst motion to substituc. of

,act th t Bcntft Bonjan.in and Slidell,
or Louisiana ; Wigtall aud Hemphill, of
L?X?V rvcrson Georgia and Johnson,

vyiaifc. iJiupusiLiuu wuum nave dccu ueiea- -

J0" of .four V?KS' aud the
Crittenden compromise could have been
akcn UP and carried by same majority,
l !lPPears of rc?ord tllcn 10 Grit"

h? comPiise,..."it would have been adop
leu.

The chief object in alluding to this
matter is to show that when, before the
overt act of war was committed, the
South had the election of compromise or
war, she, through her highest dignitaries,
deliberately chose war.

South would not have compromise
then. Is it reasonable to suppose that
would accept such an accommodation
now? slier rulers have the Southern
masses by the throat, and can mould them
to their imperious will. They are play-
ing for a great stake. They could not
withdraw from the contest now unless
forced into withdrawal. Pride, love of
power both inbred and fostered by the
institution of slavery would force them
to elect, as they declare they do elect, ex-

termination rather than submission and
Union.

Early in the struggle, before the Gov-

ernment had taken the aggressive, Presi-
dent Lincoln offered peace on most liber-
al terms. The terms were, briefly, the
laying down of arms and the abandon-
ment of their hostile attitude. The world
knows how these terms were met. It
need not be repeated here. The desola-
tion of Southern fields, and the vacant

in thousands upon thousands of
homes, both North and South, bear the
record. Still later, amnesty and pardon
have been offered by the President; still
the chiefs of the rebellion abate not a ti-

tle of their energy to maintain themselves
iu their wrong. They demand recogni
tion and independence of a Government
they hate. Intimate knowledge of the
directing minds of the rebellion teaches
that they will never abandon their wicked
scheme until obliged to do so by the
sheer force of such irou circumstances as
control the results of war.

There is no ground, then, for hope or
peace through no hope of
permaneut peace. There is no such dis-

charge in this war. Those who go be-

fore the country upon such vicious pre-
texts arc not deceived themselves, how-

ever much they may deceive the ignorant
aud unsuspecting. To charge self-dece- p

tion upon them in a matter so unmistaka-
bly clear would be equivalent to charging
them with imbecility. They do not de-

ceive themselves. This pretext of sack-
ing the defeat of Mr. Lincoln that peace
may return to our borders covers a sinis-

ter purpose. If they wish peace they
can have it but in two ways in a cow-

ardly abandonment of the struggle, fol-

lowed by disunion, or by a more yigorous
(if possible) prosecution of the' war.

Thus the true issue upon which the
campaign is to be made becomes sharply
defined. None can deprecate the horrors
of war or desire the return of peace more
than the warmest supporters of the Na-

tional Union nominees. But they ask for
and will acquiesce in no peace that is not
founded upon the integrity of the Union
and established upon the principles of the
declaration of Independence. They rec- -

ognizo greater evils than war, such as
tlm nntinn is nlnrwrfirl. i

'

seces- -..,!,,, , ..iLu.j
XX ?J , 3d have aefcpdivide the nation geographically, and to

TOirmnf'
vomuiuucu auu nuu

;i;rin";SSiou,eiimTmthe Crittenden compromise meas- - continue to be, our common securit- y.-
uref and thus forced. the South into re- - divided, the land would groan with the

bellion iu exercise of the right of self-de-- wreaking out of individual vengeance

fence and self-preservatio-n. It is unne-- Divided, the torch and brand would ney--

cessary to pause to show that all this er be idle along the line of division The
would at last awake to the bittertrauspired while the reigns of power were country

held by Southern men, most ofwhom are knowledge that open, vigorous war, pros- -

now in arms against the Government. ecuted with a high purpose, is a thousand

Let that pass The question hinges upon times less to be dreaded than an armed

the responsibility of the rejection of the peace.
Crittenden comprise. It was rejected. As an example, a little more than a

flrcf nf the
TKirtAr.siYth

will the
rejection of that compromise

The
it

seats

compromise;

can presume to say that we shall not re- -

rnt tho htiTnilisinnn- historv or ftlfixicor;-- q " .

year since, when Lee. with his rebel ar- -

mv. inv.-inVn-" PniinRvlvnnin. and when the
fnio nf tlm Tlp.nnWio. wm dp.nided bv the
battle of Gettysburg, how prompt wicked
and designing men were to inaugurate

I the insurrection in New York city, trust- -

j ing in the hope that the Government was
j not able to maintain the supremacy of the
t Constitution and the laws. It will be,

long beforo the blackness of the crimes
, committed by that conspiracy will be ob -

literated.
As another example, take the recent

conspiracy discovered in the Northwest
the banding together in secret of a

' large number of men, the concentration
, of thirty thousand stand of arms and a
large supply of ammunition. The papers
of this conspiracy,, which were seized, ev- -
ideuce too clearly that their desigu was,

shield them from harm, but in utter dis
, regard of the concomitant wrongs to the
, people murder, robbery, arson- - iu a
word, desolation for the time.

lo-a- I

moral

of
be

one

Now, fellow-citizen- s, iu both these ex-- .Men of the issues are
amples, the moving are prominent now before you for consideration and de-me- n

iu the Opposition, and controlled the cision. You must abide the as
nomination and platform at Chicago. iyou establish it for good or evil. We ask

Yet it is to such a peace as this that you to support Abraham Lincoln because
opponents invite you. They ask your we believe his will fully viudi-suffrag- es

for a man who cither is pledged cate the authority of the National Govern-t- o

such a peace, if elected, or who is ment, and fully establish the fact that
termined on a war grander in scale and the free men of the loyal State are able
bloodier in results than the world has yet to sustain the existence of the Union and
witnessed, there can be but two issues ' the Government against the hazard of op- -
out of the present difficulty. The intelli- -
gent freemen of Pennsylvania need not
to be led like children. They will not
fail to compreheud the nature of these
issues, and to choose between them. Iu
so choosing they choose for their children

do nothing of a public nature in these
pregnant times that shall not cause com- -

injr generations either to revere or dis- -
pise of achieve the

and the election John- - to
will indicate the the results.

chiefs of the rebellion that the war for
Union and permanent peace must go on
until these ends shall be attained. It
will also signify to the nations of Europe i

that the people the whole United f

States will, soou or late, become an united
people, and the Government as it
has therefore been, a star of hope to all
the oppressed of the civilized

and an everlasting monument to
the wisdom of the grand old heroes who

it. If we could basely afford
to abandon the struggle now, the world,
mankind, could afford the sacrifice.
If we could to bear the shame, and
wear the shackles of defeat so cravenly

our children could stand
erect'uhder the deathless reproach of our
behaviour. As men. as freemen, as

we have no choice but to stand by
the Government as administered. The
alternative presented by our opponents is
disuniou aud dishonor, which is national
death. a man recognizes the existence

the principle of eternal justice he can-

not despair of the Republic. They may
be some in whom the principle of hope

but a feeble existence, unless
stimulated by uninterrupted success.
Such must encouraged and sustained
by the example of the more and
enduring. I hey must assured of what
the philosophy of history and of events

that danger lies iu back,
as security lies iu pressing forward. The
desolations, and bereavements, and bur-

dens of war may be, nay, are,
but the tempest which ravages forest and
field, destroying the increase of labor,
and even human life, is also terrible.
Yet it is beneficent. With unvarying
calm the" atmosphere would degenerate
into putridity, and tho earth would re-

vive, in endless night. So war involves
nations in fearful vortex that social
and political renovation may follow. As
a fire sweeping the fields licks up
the chaff aud yet affects not the
solid earth, "so the fiery trial which we
are called upon to endure, is consuming
the notorious crimes of The na-

tion will issue out of this struggle stron-

ger aud than before. such
as confronts us, canuot drive right iuto
exile. Craft and villainly to be
the subjugators of aud virtue.
And whatever crimes may have been, or
mayet be, perpetrated in the name of

!

civilization, it is uot now to be
either a farce a failure. But these ca--

laniities arc not to come upon the Amcri- -

can people, tor the reason tnat tne masses
are to remain true and steadfast in this
great effort to establish their liberties up-

on a surer foundation thau the
upon which they have hitherto rested.

The victory is to be won by unreniit- -

ting labor, and a watchfulness that shall
be proof against the surprises by!
traitors home or abroad. We are to
look for no happenings, no mi- -

ntornnKitinns. fVinnrls nf
the Government working together, cannot;,.n,rn W .nn.lnn(inn co;
um w v n "j j w... uuu..uu
ble among their opponents. They may

to and, i ,, ,.itJ and self-containe-
d. United we in- -

,
vincible against any that

,
brought against us. Divided, we should

, invite defeat, and attach, o the
name of having rejected the counsels of
experience and enlightened reason.

Our are doiug
their duty in the field. What is required
0f the loyal men Pennsylvania is a

great victory at the polls in and
November. is not only that

Federal Uovernment ana uiu .cy
inauLmrated to crush rebellion should
endorsed by the of

but at the. contest in October it
is important that in the election of Gou -

gresstuen member of the Legislature,
as many districts as possible should be
carried by the now in and
to be put into the field. We want the

effect of overwhelming majorities

Pennsylvania,
spirits

result,

our

de- -

as well as the derived from mili- -
! tary power and force. expect to close
the. war as much by the influence of the
ballot as the bullet. hope to the
effusion of blood by the unmistakable dem

at the polls that the war is to
be waged till the rebellion is ended, and
that wilL cease while there
is an armed traitor in the Such a
cessation of cannot be obtained

ISC 01" negotiation, it must
by the stern of

force ; by the unmistakable, clear, and
well-define- d proofs of the ability of tne

i Government to cope with and conquer all
I or any of its foes.

from abroad or at home. We ask
you to assist not only in there-electio- n of

j Abraham but in the election of
,
all loyal for State and Federal
othecs, because their will recoji
nize our nationality a result which must
contribute to the maintenance of the Na--

tioual Government. It needs no argu- -
ment of our own to this position,
because our political opponents now an- -

. . .l t i tuan we ncsitatc can there be any
trust or iu men placed in nom- -

inalion by such ? Men of family,
hesitate ; men of property, hesitate ;
young men, wno nope to enjoy both these

them. The Mr. Lin- - j tagouize us to oppo-col- u,

of Andrew jneuts now antagonize us achieve entire-so- n

as his associate, to ly opposite
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entirely

blessiugs, hesitate before cast your using power hi advance, can nev-vot- es

for nominees made such agencies.
'

be with
By order of the Union State Central

Committee.
Simon Cameron, President,

A. W . Benedict,
w Y Secretaries;
n ma x' muni , i

Horrible Tragedy.
An instance of youthful depravity only

equalled by the recent horrible child-murd- er

in Patterson, N. J., occurred on
Friday afternoon at Bristol, Bucks coun-
ty The crime in this case as in the oth-
er was a murder committed by a child.
The perpetrator was a lad only eleven
years, named Charles Johnson. His vic-

tim was a child of only seven summers.
His name was Joseph Fisher. The dread-
ful deed was perpetrated in house
where Johnson's parents reside. Wheth-
er the boy-niurder- er enticed his compan
ion to enter the house with the deliberate '
intention of killiug him, whether thev

d ciuarrellcdp
unknown; unless it be

ft of fche !ly one j

who disclose However that may
be, the two boys went into the garret of
the house and while there, Johnson,
catchiug up a fire arm, shot and instantly
killed his little comrade. After commit-
ting this dreadful act, the boyish murder-
er, fearful of a discovery of his crime,
dragged the body into an alley leadiug
into the yard of the house, and placed it

a pile of shavings, to which he set
fire with the intention of destroying the
evidence of his wickeduess. The smoke
and the oi uesn
the neighbors, who rushed in, aud,
extinguishing the flames, discovered the
partially consumed body of the dead
child.

Johusou, on being taxed with the crime
confessed his guilt, but gave no reoson
for his atrocious conduct. He is said to
be a boy already steeped in wrong. But
a short time since, he flung a stone at a
party of children, which, however, missed
thcut, struck a woman who was pass-
ing in the head, almost killing her. We--

look for further developments of his more
. .: K l rI.,n' Ul,mu Wltu Bruwt a '

Press.

Good. Joke for Lottie.
Since the advent of Gen. Logan's splen-

did corps at Iiuutsvillc, the rooms at the
principal hotels have been in demand.
A beautiful, accomplished actress had
been staying at the Huntsville Hotel,
in about a minute aud-a-hal- f, or two min- -

utes. she had vacated her room, tho
gallant General O. was assigned to it by

the landlord.
The Genera , on examining us ocu

rmwions to rotirinar. found a most snowy-

xi. r Air nwner u u ii a lu
n- -

ora . holding S0?
cs, answered he ehamber ni-i- d.

tlh s o her wU h my com

of sl mth C1"pty ntht- -

a
, T"T TTt

A negro having been brought beforo a

magistrate and convicted of pi fermg, tho
magistrate began to remonstrate. -

,

-- jjo you miojv iuw u, .

"los, massa, little."
"Well, dont you-eve- r make, use of the

Bible.'
f "Yes, massa, btrap razor on it.
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de unite neatly folded under his f
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ttseful jrlint?;
1. To eat when you do. not want" it, is

brutal nay this is a slander, on the low-
er animals, they do not so debase them-
selves.

2. Do not enter a sick chamber on ari
empty stomach, nor remain a watcher
or nurse, until you feel exhausted, nor
sit between tho patient the fire, nor
in the direction of a current of air from
the patient toward yourself; nor eat or
drink anything after being in an invalid's
room uutil-yo- u have rinsed your mouth.

3. Do not sleep in any garment worn'
in the day.. .

you aud this
by er done impunity.

the
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shall

upon

smen uuruimr aiarmcu
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and
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4. Most, rrrnwn nprsnns --iw n.ila.tn
I soundly over six hours in summer and
seven in Trtntnr? fn nffnmnt. fn fnroo- - mvra
sleep on the system by slefep in the ' day
time, renders the whole of the slumber
disturbed and imperfect.

5. Some of the most painful stomach-
aches are occasioned by indigestion ; this"
generates wind, and hence distention. It
is often remedied by kneading the abdo-
men with the hand, skin to skin, from
one side to another, from the lower edge
of the ribs downwards, whereby the sur-
plus air is forced on and outward along;'
the alimentary canal.

G. When you return to your house:
from a long walk or other exhaustive ex--

, ercise, go to the fire or warm room, and
do not move a sinle article of clothin"
until you have taken a cup of hot drink,

7. In "0in" into a colder atmosphere
keep the mouth closed, and walk with
speed sufficient to keep off chilliness

8. Two mir of stnnk-incr- Q will k fho
feet warmer than one pair of a greater
thickness.

9. The ni'ht sweats of dispjisn nnmA nn- -

towards daylight; their deathly coldness"
is greatly modified by sleeping in a sin-
gle loose woolen short. "

10. Those who drink a cup of tea.pr
coffee, or other stimulant, in order to'aTd
in the performance of anv wnrl-- nr fnnk- -

because it is to the body and brain an ex--
penditure of what is not yet "ot. It is

11. The less a man drinks in hot wea
ther the better; for the more we drink,
the'more we want to drink, until even
ice-wat- er fails, and becomes of a metalic
taste. Ilence the longer you can put off
drinking cold water on the morning of a
hot day, the better you will feel at night.

12. If you sleep at all in the day-tim- e,

it will interfere with your sleep at night
much less if the sleep be taken in the'
forenoon.

Fattening Swine."
Farmers begin to fatten swine too latel.

iSoine do not commence till the first, of
autumn, and others even later. The con-
sequence is the animal scarcely gets un-
der way when the time comes for slaugh-
tering him. Our best managers make it
a rule to keep the animal growing with-
out intermission from the first rjeriod of

A-
-

its existence unt?l readj for the pork-tu- b

u kePl overwinter, they are fed and kept
table throughout, and the regular

fattening process is commenced early iu
the Spring. A. bushel of corn nvnn. thiiQ

A. l q w w m MM

early iu the season to a vigorous growing,
animal is worth much more than the same
amount fed in autumn, and far more thau
if fed iu cold weather or in winter. One
reason that some farmers find it unprofit-
able to fatten pork, is that a lanre part of

t the process has to be performed when the
weather has become so cold that much'
of the feed is required merely for sustain-
ing animal warmth.

The best pork raiser we know of has'
in one instance grown a pig eight months
old S(las. to we,Sh fo,nr hundred and fifty
pounds in ten months. He has the corn
ground to meal and prepares it by pour-
ing into a covered tub lour pailsful of
builiug water to each pail of dry meal.
After standing a day or more it all be-

comes nearly a solid mass, aud makes ex-
cellent feed. The animals are kept per-
fectly clean, dry, and comfortable, (not in--

close pen, but asruail yard,)are fed with'
great regularity, and never quite so much
as they will cat, surfeit being carefully

He finds that pork thus manu-
factured costs him only five cents a pound
wheu corn is a dollar a bushel.

Farmers who have not begun to fatten-thei- r

swine regularly, as they should havo
done months ago, should commence im-
mediately. By attending to the particu-
lars just mentioned they will find the bus-

iness far more profitable than the too fre-

quent practice of feeding in the ear,giving
the food irregularly both as to time and
quantity, and paying no attention to
cleanliness and comfort. Theskillful far-

mer, whose practice we have' already des-

cribed, finds that the mixture of meal and
hot water makes twicea3 much pork as
corn fed on the cob, according to careful
weighing and measuring.

A Soldier Can't Stand it.
At a Copperhead meeting in Yev-oy- ,' In-

diana, last Saturday, Samuel Porter, one of
the speakers, denounced the soldiers as
Lincoln's hirelings, whereupon; says the
Madison County Courier, thp veterahiCap-- "

tain Andy Stepleton, of. the 22d Indiana
arose und denounced Porter and his" whole
posse as cowardly traitors, and Jrovethe'
speaker from the stand. StepletOrisays
there shall be no more rebel meetirigsdn
.Vovery while he?s about and tha'tfffeShas

"come to stay.,, eV"-- '

It is evident that the views of brothefSte- -
pleton, respecting.theJibQr.ty speech and
rights of rebels in the North, are some
looso.


